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V
Vhrn you nnythln. advertl-- e In the stormy weather In winter. Alter graau-speci- al

column of this paper. See two. ay KPttlng Income by a
uarpain nrt micruu muri: una

which it will pay you to read about.

5111k at 80 cents a quart Is predicted In

New York city. If the and opier
dairymen wore to get the benefit of this
extortlonato price, the situation would
bo far different from what It Is. In this
enso the middle men absorb a tremendous
amount of cream.

The New York Democrats In addition
to renominating Gov. Smith, call for a
modification of the Volstead act and for
American recognition of the Republic of
Ireland. As regards federal prohibition,

there would seem to be little difference
between Agan Republicans In

tind Smith Democrats In New York. '

' Cox promises "considerable fight" In

the presidential campaign of 1920. So

Jar we have been unable to recall a pres-

idential election since the days of Wash-

ington which did not mean "considerable
'light." This was true even when tho
present chief political parties were tn
twaddling clothes.

Some of our Burlington people are com-

plaining because there is not so much
cream in the top of their bottles of milk,

is there was when Mr. Chittenden and
"fathers were operating under tho old-tim- e

eystem. People should remember that
this has been an unusually wet season,

and oven rain seems to bo moro diluted
Aian usual.

The spectacle of the oouncll of the
ieaguo of Nations seeking to make travel
fti Europe safe, while the whole continent
Is on the verge of another general con-

flagration necessitating armed aid for
3?oland and others against the Russians,
IS hardly opportune for the espousal of
tlio Wilson covenant by the Demoeratlo
candidate for the presidency of the United
States.

A SUCCESSFUL, SUMMER SCHOOL,

Superintendents and teachers from
tkher parts of the State who have been
ih touch with the 12th annual session of

the University of Vermont's summer
BChool tell us that It has been a remark
ably helpful and successful undertaking.
They say that teachers are certain to

take greater advantage of this opportun
tfy for "brushing up" during the summer
Vacation. They predict a pronounced In

crease in the attendance from this source
alono next year.

SVe nre naturally gratified to Becure

this unprejudiced testimony. It confirms
the Impressions we have gained from a
close observation of developments during
tho session. Wo felt that the BOO people
In attendance were securing material re
sults and aids that would be of service
to them in their work during the coming
year In the schools and elsewhere.

This outside testimony Is also In line
with what advices we are receiving rela-

tive to the coming year In all the de-

partments of the University. So far as"

We can see, it will be by all odds the
fclggest year In the history of the Insti-

tution. The session of the summer school
Just ending as helped to contribute to
tJis end.

HIRING VERMONT FARM MANAGER
pnee upon a time a Vermont roan who

econbtned business and farming and in-

dustry advertised that on a certain
day he would select a manager for his
dairy farm. Four men applied for the
position, Mr. Curtis, Mr. Frank, Mr.
Frederick and Mr. James. Each was
risked for his views of the farm's situa-

tion and in particular any plan he might
ftave to make the dairy a success.

.fcurtis In replying said: "This Is a
tfne farm that you have, I would be
jiroud to manage It. Tour cows look
Itek, but I think a little more ground

fotd would Increase their milk product
.Dlttle. Tour system hns been good and

Ijtl'ould not change It materially. I believe
ICould keep your dairy earning a good
Irttottt and turn It back to you at the

tlU of my contract as good as It Is now.
ttu certainly have reason to be proud
of? your dairy."

Glancing indifferently at the dairy
(Ffartk took the proprietor ono side and
fttdd: "Before we talk nbout that dairy
dt yours I want to say to you that, If
you engago me to manago It, I will under-

take to fix the law so you and I can
gd to the Corners and have a drink, with-

out slinking behind a screen. I am not
Irtlfavor of the open saloon, but we must
have local option, Morevnr we should

hva a good road directly from your

farm to some place where we could get

iwirlnk at tho Corners. Your dairy Is

Hi? right, but I would give the cows more
personal liberty. They need exercise.

Frederick took exceptions to Frank's
plan of dairying. "Tou cannot change
tbn constitution," said Frederick, "hut I
would have Webster's dictionary modify

the definition of 'Intoxicating' so that we
cam have Just a Jlttle nip more of alcohol

in. our lemonade and other
. . j . .itnV9 jnF pevoraKea iiuu duii uiiitno, "
moderate liberty lovers have got to stand
together against these makers of dic-

tionaries wno are too harsh In saying

whnt an Intoxicant Is, Your dairy neods
raore scenery. I have discovered in going

around the State that the flow of milk
Is Increased where cows have a chance
to look out over Vermont's heights nnd
take In their beauties. I believe a change
In your stylo of fences would also help
keep the dairy contented."

While- - the others had been talking
James had been looking over the cows

and the premises carefully. "Your
farm has wonderful possibilities, even
greater than you nro now enjoying."

said James, "I find one of your cows

shows signs of tuberculosis. Several

others do not look as though they were

able to give enough milk to make them
profitable. I would weed them out and
keep only good healthy cows of the
highest possible productive capacity. It
costs no moro to feed and care for good
animals than scrubs.

"I notice you are driving your cows a
considerable distance to a stream to
watAr TV, miai bp hnrd on them In

WANTED
want

pass more keeping

Vermont

Vermont

better grade of cows, I would put some
tho profits Into a term States court. Mr. ". onen any other. Next

routh low south- - It and. Then of Sinestream Uttlo higher up ana onng v.. Mn.-ther- ntracts, win ne oDiigoa nay to unuun
water to and in- - i.ni ..,, ,,, Just east of tho fifth word In and occurs

cldcntally to your house a well. I notice
you are skimming your milk by hand. I
would have a machine to separate the
cream from tho milk. By Joining with
your neighbors you could develop water
power on that stream as Boon as you

could afford to do so and have electri-

city to churn and cut ensilage and do all
sorts of maohlne work as well as light
your buildings.

"There is a muddy place on the way'to
the main door of your hay and grain
barn. Tou have enough stone to fill

that and make a good road. You can

thus 'draw loads and do It moro

easily and economically than now. This
is a great farm and It can be made the
best in the country."

"He Is nothing but an 'lndustrallst,' an

Inventor' chimed in the other three ap-

plicants for tho Job of farm manager.
"Well." replied James, "I know of no

place where labor-savin- g machinery and
an inventive mind can be used to better
advantage than right on a dairy farm.
Ths farm can be made to pay much
more handsomely than now, and It will

be worth much more in the bargain. I
did the same thing ovor in Brookftold,

where managed farm, as you see

for yourselves anytime."
Which applicant this Vermont man

who not "drink" the manager
of his business to drink, hire at the
same salary, to manage his dairy farm,
Curtis, Frank, Frederick or James?

SHORT AND SHARP
Lawrence Is uneasy because so many

unemployed mill workers are leaving
town and because so many are remain-
ing. Boston Herald.

should like to go to the United
States to live if can't go to Germany,"
says the German Crown Prince. We
can't believe that he would have nearly
as good a time hero as he thinks he
would. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Here we are, In the second year of
"peace" with ten wars going on In dif-

ferent corners of Europe. Schnectady
Union-Sta- r.

By Interviewing Champ Clark, Col.
Bryan may get some valuable material
for an article on how to survive a po
litical disappointment. Washington Star.

The trouble about starting so many
new parties Is that there may not be
enough Ohio men to go around. Shoe
and Leather Reporter.

There seems to be some question
to what the railroadmen will do about
their wage Increase, but we know sev-

eral persons who wouldn't kick a bit
over 21 per cent, increase. Manchester
Union.

Owing to heavy storms other day
one thousand London telephones were
thrown out of order. Very few subscrib-
ers noticed the difference. London
Punch.

Samuel Gompers calls the 21 per cent
wage Increase to tho railroad workers
a "sop." Samuel wouldn't have consid-
ered it sop in the days when he was
a clgarmaker. It would have looked like
real money to him then Just as It does
to the railway men now. Waterbury

The operators may be able to afford mine
shut-down- s, but the publlo isn't. Balti-
more American.

There Is some doubt ln our minds
whether the reporters of the country will
vote for an editor for President Syra-
cuse Herald.

It has got so a fellow cannot have on
explosion in his home without being sus-
pected of running some kind of a booze-makin- g

plant, Buffalo Enquirer.

Governor Coolldge shook hands with the
town Democrat at Plymouth, Vt, thus
illustrating the lengths to which people
will go when they are In politics. Bos-

ton Evening Transcript

Home brew henceforth Is to be subject
to' the rule of reason, which Is convenient
since fow households possess the chemi
cal equipment needed for accurate analy
sis. Springfield Republican.

Speaking of the high cost of clothing
but why speak of dlsagreeablo topics?
Charleston News and Courier.

READING BY CAMERA

Invention for rhotonrmphlng- Pnges In
trail nf MnklilK Note

(From tho St. Joseph Gazette)
There seems to bo no limit to de

velopment of modern conveniences, Now
It Is to be made possible for persons

to use public library reference books
to make their notes and keep their rec
ords by the simple process of taking
few snapshots, A camera" with a special
type of lens has been Invented for use
ln libraries. The reference reader need
only turn to the pages he Is Interested
in, then take the pictures, He will there-
fore avoid elaborate tracing of drawings
or designs, copying of statistics or quot-
ations and long hours of reading In the
library.

His pictures he can put direct-
ly Into his notebook, studying them at
his own pleasure Instead of within library
hours.

To the ordinary re'ader this method pre-

sents some slight difficulties. The high
cost of developing and printing Is one of
them. Another lies In tho temptation to
and danger of getting groat deal more
material than really needs and so
cluttering up ono's notebook or desk.

In the small library, however, there would
bo great advantage. would short
en an Individual's uso of certain reference
volumes, making them available to more
readers In a given time.
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THE STATE

BURGLAR GKT8 STIFF TERM
Pleading guilty to burglarizing gen-

eral store of II. Hill at Morses Une
November, 1918, Jack Bradley was sen-
tenced August 4 In St, Albans city court
to not less than two nor moro than four
years at hard labor at tho State prison.
Ho has already served terms for burg-
lary at Windsor, well In Canada.

HORSE GETS CAUGHT ON TRESTLE
A runaway horse In Rutland August

raced the tracks on it lsth Include

Ing tics and Its hind legs between two
more. It had to 6o lifted and Its legs
tied before It could be taken from tho
trestle.

ARREST GROCER
Joseph 13 .Lannhnn, Rutland grocer,

has been arrested, charged with violation
of tno Volstead net by tho sale of vanllln.
Ho was released In ball of JM for thu
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voted "No" at tho election Blinding lights of city. irregular appear order.
tax would bo $1,000) and also a govern-
mental license of $100, besides penalty
for a violation of enforcement act.

FIND STOLEN SAFE
The pound sale stolen the

Levin itore in Bennington, July 20, has
been' found about eight miles out of Troy,
N. T. The bottom of the safe
blown out dynamite and the safe
itself had rolled down a bank into
a Some of documents In
safe were but not materially dera
nged. Only $50 was in the safe night
It was taken.

WOUNDED OVER

Duyers uio,aFsoc.auon
tho chip over It

made a wound clear to the bone.

HEADS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T. Gurney of Burlington was elected
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Dlrec- - j This Is to be

tors' Embalmers' association Rut- - and tart n nnnelnl curtain
weeK. officers are: first of on a background of

C. of i served the setting forows second, Bur-- than $100,000 ofsecretary, C. R. wero used for the curtain, and
St. Johnsbury; treasurer, P. W. Barnard
of Pittsford

CARNIVAL FIGHT
Because the merry-go-roun- d worker had

offered an alleged Insult to his wife.
Prof. Hlbbert, the tattoo artist the

Trades Carnival at Johnsbury, r.i.beat George much Ame'rican
from destruction rtpR,n(tr!,. Snm nt new rnlnradd the excitement a woman fainted.

FIND MISSING NECKLACE
Mrs. Hohy Dodge of Swampscott, Mass.,

who lost a diamond necklace while shop-
ping In Johnsbury, has telegraphed
A. Power, manager of tho Woolworth

but Mrs. ,anfl
believed she the necklace or was
robbed of It while In store.

DROPS 40

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parrls Walllng-for- d

narrowly escaped Injury
their ear whIMi tViox. won hnlnff

towed, over hats quite
getting ,wIth looping and

or
car, suffering cutsl'"l':

and bruises.

$15,000 RENT
Mrs. Ellen Castleton Is seek-

ing to $15,000 Frank A. Wal-
lace same village, the Involv-
ing the collection Mrs. Bragg
claims Wallace has no rent since

and Bhe now claims too.

ARRAIGNED FOR TIRE THEFT
Max Long Boston has been

In JohnBhury municipal cour.t charg-
ed receiving that

the

two

the

tho

and

tow
tho

the

her

had
will be very this

the
bury, Boston got to Ono

Mr. Long's the crown of
call an unidentified woman

who being into hlB store.

FEET
exhibiting a

shoes said to have been made for ac-

tual wear for a their size
14, and Inches across.

ELOPERS JOINTLY DIVORCED
Nellie Klngsley and Rogers

Windsor uge. hats
court, the cases being

Jointly because wero for desertion,
Klngsley and Mrs. Rogers
eloped a year ago. itogers

tho of five minor

TO BUILD PIANO FACTORY
Nlckle. Gross of

mBnufacturers of piano nctlon
hnlld n factory at Bar- - f.

hats in
will

hnueca

me

AUGUST SKIES

Month to Study "Rhootlnd
nnd the Milky Wuy

ths
In

the mlt
hio fnr fnw days Doiore

that dat low northeast,
before sunrise. It will rise nbout on

and a before tho It
move during the month the

constellation Cancer into Leo.
now an star, setting

about thirty after the In

the northwest. It will movo
and southward thin month Leo
into Virgo. the 8th Jupiter will pass
39 south of Venus, on the 10th

will pass nbout deg. north of
the bright star In on tho

Saturn will pass north of

Venus, but those closo approaches will
be difficult to observe on nccount of the
proximity the Bun.

Mars still conspicuous In the south-

west the On the
will be with the

sun and near tho at
sunset. this month will be

and southward In Libra. By
nrl of the month will

miles from
and- - less one-sixt- h ns bright
was the case last

and south'
In Leo may he seen (or short

time low In the northwest sunset.
tho 22nd will be In conjunction the
sun and change to the

Saturn also and
southward but less

It east of Jupiter and hence
sets at '9 33 P. on the 1st or 7,40

p, on the 31st. the
sun and will pass conjunction on

7, after which dato will be
In the sky.

Uranus now Into favorable
nosltlon for observation, In oppo

to tho sun on the 27th, at
will rise sunset. It

a tele-sco-

Aquarius and may seen
22h 27m.ascensiondirtied to right

and decllnatlon-- 10 degrees 33 on

the 1st.
hut near theNeptune Cancer,

for observation this month.
August good month to watch

"shooting stars." These not. course,

actual stars, but merely small bodies which

their travels space have entered
the earth's atmosphere. The gener-

ated friction with air
up. The August shower of
lasts golierally about week, with a

lasts generally about the 10th

These meteors are known the Perselds,
tho fact that they seem to come
the of the constellation

which In tho northeast
late In the

The constellations visible at on
to railroad and M tho

to

southwest, followed by Sagittarius In tho
south, and Caprlcornus the southeast,
Bootes low In the west,
Hercules nnd Lyra overhead, with VOU like Wnnw thn thnt ta

Northern Cross high In the peeoml favorite, tho that Is
east nnd great square Pegasus third frequently, and one that

In the east. occupies fourth placo .among verbal
Thn brightest visible, arranged In

are Vegn unusual fact has recently been
overhead. Arrturus lmv in west, determined. Folks the

pipe October United w-- jubi w ns as to
west, the..y .h trn9! nf ..,
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whiH fn- - good time Milky than
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suit

and

of faint will bo found In tho
early evening evtondlng across sky

north to south, passing a llttlo east
of tho zenith. It divided Into

near the Northern Cross
these uniting again

below our horizon.

NEXT WINTER'S HATS
Middle Ground Yet 1nrgre

nnd Small Types
(From the )fork Times)

The Retail Millinery Association gave
fall fashion show recently at Hotel
Astor before of 2,000, raada up

over while stone ut memDers or

at stone-she- granite from all tho country. the most

uhnn

pretentious show ever held the asso-clalto- n.

In addition the styles will
predominate this more than
dozen new were ehown,

president of Vermont Funeral the season of tho feather,
and at In vlnw nf this
last utner ostrich feathers

J. Hennessey Bel- - tennis netting as
Falls; Ray E. Fryo of the show. More worth
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shades employed
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fore curtain down
runway passed

While colors bizarre
those seasons past, vivid
tones have their place unusualMetal are

latter being hvsaved
season folly,

bright cherry; flamingo, deep coral,
carefully feathers

tropics; cochin,
brown; coprl, deep blue;

ochre, between green
olive; lapis, cinder copper.

vergingstones Dodge shades

serious

orange
shown effectively.

shown either
small. respect designers
made no compromise, except when,
means trimming oddlly brim,

effect being modlum
dropped ?lzcd- - "'ns remain

result wheel larEe ev,er- - brims,
caught snown elther velvetThey taken

under uimnume

WANTS

recover

interest,

stolon

among

specimen's adornment was a
band of and ribbon, which fell
through tho slightly cut brim, back
the and around the throat, serving
as scarf.

and embroider- - made up tho
trimming for the smaller Tho
toques and turbans were embroidered
wool, silk and and goKT In

designs, fashioned after the
gowns, which were also em-
broidered. Tho tam, held In over
a shape which mado It moro conven-
tional than the tam as It Is always con- -

Identified by Harry Dolgin as the sidered, popular season,
oneB stolen his garage at St. Johns- - and turban still hold.i its place

officers tip vis- - among tho types.
It furniture in a tele- - turban shown had
phone

saw loaded
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Barre is
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Mr.
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Feathers

silver elabor-
ate usually

place

white ostrich feathers and tho of
white fur ostrich fancies cither
side. Very few of the hats were trimmed
high, and on tho ones tho plumes
and softor feathers fell over the should-
ers. Theio was a marked absence of rib-
bons a.i trimmirj.

Particular was given to hats
for chllc'ten, which are becoming moro
elaborate as tho reasons advance. For
one the a group youthful

secured divorces rspec- - dancers, ranging four to 12

tlve matrimonial partners 0f acted as models. The
county

Wessell,

the youngsters not confined sim-
ple shade design, but quite
much tho grown-up- Tho most at-
tractive of thoe wero the mortified tur-
bans embroidered

There w.ib also educational demon-
stration, tho correct clothes for
the nnd the thin woman. Tho
models were shown

nnd later appeared qulto
ton. A modern factory u. formed gowns and which were
use koelInf wlth aiB,nctive styles,
nected their Wk business Twe)vc ,mlortatlons t..om lo!l(,lnr

put up mis i Paris by the association were shown
holdings tlinDer " ,lnfl auc.,onf,d. rnt A(elson &
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(From Leslie's)
strike of 1,000 pier men at New York

lasted only one day, an aggregate loss
of less than three years of working time.

western man hat written an able
treatise entitled "Can Dollar Come
Back?" Most people find when tho
dollar once Roes never returns.

Before the League of Nations was
formed one great war. Now
there 30 llttlo wars. "Mony mlcklo
makes muckle." Where, then, the
world at?

Ocean trips aro rapidly growing In
favor in this country- - Thousands of per-
sons are going abroad every Of
coune they are attracted simply
aqueous feature of tho Journey.

From the Mnlaya Stntos comes tne
cheering announcement that deflation In

cost of necessaries hns begun
reduction ln price of elephants from
K.ooo to JJ.2S0, thus putting them within
easy of the laboring class,

Grasshoppers by the million lately In-

vaded Michigan city and also ate up
million dollars' worth of crops In the

surrounding region. Rural geniuses are
trying to devise for deporting
grasshoppers and the boll weevu.

It charged that over H.ooo.ooo in nt

Income has been Illegally
collected by Government ofllcials since tho
nrmlstlco from foreigners leaving this
country, is there scheme to U3trlct
emigration well as Immigration?

Spanish newspapers horrified
"er.n.,i iam." now sola

extensively In that country, nlleged to
contain opium to have caused many
rases of neff,, and they advise all users
of tobacco to can the weed for pres.
cnt,

S

Those of One Syllable Most Com

monly Used, "The" Leading All

World Wnr Statistician Turn Prom
Compilation of Flflnirvn ShoniiiK

Ilnttle Dcnth to n New Field
of Investigation

(By Frederic J. Haskln.)
Washington. D. C. July 26.- -ln that

clatter of the tongue and scratch
tho leaj pencil that goes on from the
time one Is born to the day of his last
slow ride, hat word of all those In
the dictionary, do you suppose, he uses
tne greatest number of times? Would
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In eliciting tho abovo facts the
statistician hae dlsproven the widely
accepted theory that he is a dull and
tedious individual who may bo depended
upon to select for his enumerations some
obscure and technical subject in which
the average run of men and women are
not Interested. Here is one man of
tables and averages who is human. He
was, during tho World Wajr, Colonel
Leonard P. Ayres, attached to the
of the Chief of Staff. He is now Mr.
Ayres, director of eduoatlon for the
RUBSell Foundation.

SAVE THESE WAR FIGURES
At the close of tho war Colonel Ayres

compiled for the War Department
statistical summary which, showed at
a glance what had happened during those
months of conflict. His summary showed,
for Instance, that tho total battle deaths
ln tho recent war wero greater than
the deaths ln all wars for a hundred years
before; that Russia suffered most, de- -
spno ner witntirawai; tnat uermany lost
thirty-tw- o as many men as the
United States; Franco 28 times many,
and Britain 18 times as In
this war St men In 1,000 were killed
in battle ln a year, while ln the Civil
War 33 ln 1,000 were so killed, and in
tho Mexican War 15 ln each 1,000. Thus
the death rate in battle during the
World War was highest of all wars.

Colonel Ayers further reported that
during the Mexican War 110 In each 1,000
men died of disease, and that 65 ln each
1,000 men were lost from the same cause
during the Civil War. But during the
World War the loss from disease was
only 19 In each 1,000 men, that the late
conflict scored a great success through
making a science of cleanliness.

Now the man who compiled these vital
figures has been counting the words
people use. The ten next most used words
are have, not, be, your, at, we, on,
he, by. They are all little fellows, who,
like Peter Pan, never grow

Colonel Ayres, ln his study of educa- -
tlonal problems, developed tho theory
that tho words ln the spelling books
should be which people use ln that
most common form of writing which
appears ln the letters they transcribe.
Spoken words do not need to bo spelled.
Few people write anything other than
business and personal letters. Would

ho possible, he asked, to find out
what words were used in this sort of
writing, and to make sure that they
were in the spelling hooks?

FEW WORDS ARE USED
He went to dozen different organi

zations which received typical letters,
and got packs of them statis-
tical analysis. Ho tabulated letters run-
ning Into more than 300,000 words
altogether. The surprising fact was de-- 1

veloped that but about 2,000 different
words wero used in all this correspond-
ence. man with vocabulary ot
2.000 words have dictated these
letters from thousands of people, writ-
ing on hundreds of subjects. Yet the
child In the elementary grades studies
nbout 12,000 words, and desk dictionary
contains 26,000. Many of these words
are rare that the avarage Individual
never uses them, The practical thing
would seem to be to learn the used
words first. To find out those words
was the object of this queer statistical
compilation.

Half of the bulk of the letters written
by the people made up of a simple
list of fifty words, all of which are of
ono syllable except the modest word,
any. hundred words constitute
thrce--"rurth- s of the space ln tho letters
wo write, and thousand of them do
ninety per oent of the work. In th
first 200 of most frequently used words
there are but half-doze- n of moro than
one syllable. They nearly nil homely
words of Anglo-Saxo- n derivation. Thoy
aro such words as when, time, eome, any,
can, what, send, them, more, week,
night, their, good, say, could, mnlte,
write, thing.

If you run along the list of Colonel
Ayres" words you find nt the bottom of
the eight columns tho following: Men,
came, matter, separate, tenth, push, oon-cor- n,

and the thousandth word, In the frc
quenoy of Its use, wreck.

Even were the languago reduced to
tho simplicity of the thousand words most
frequently used, there nre few peopl

Jiiuuuners, portraying "IBS us inty .,h. -- n ell Ihem e.nrreetlv
would appear were their enthusiasm given tncmi for nstance, Judgment, and
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dictionary family. Of the thousand rec-

ommend Is the word most frequently
misspelled. Allege Is another of the
willing workers which often proves an
orthographical stumbling block.

The wanted to get
exact Information ns to which of his
most usofl words wore hardest to spell.
There seemed but only ono way to tell,
and that was to give them to folks to
try and record tho result. Children In ,

school wero the readiest mnterial avail
able for conducting these experiments
so the thousand wero sent to S6 cities
where 70,000 children furrowed their
brows ovor them, did the best they
could, and unknowingly made a record '

In a now field of Investigation,
TUB HARDEST TO SPELL

The words wero arranged In columns
ln nccordanro with the difficulty of
spelling them. Tho three Just glwn wero
placed ln thn column pf those hardest
to spoil, Tho noxt hardest column con-

tained two words decision and principle.
The third column contained seven words
as follows: Immediate, convenient, re-

ceipt, preliminary, disappoint, especially,
annual, and' committee. In the fourth
column were tho words organization,
emergency, appreciate, sincerely, athletic,
extreme, practical, proceed, cordially,
character, separate, February. In the
fifth column appeared the list of words
next most difficult to Bpoll as follows:
principal, testimony, discussion, arrange,
ment, reference, evidence, experience,
session, secretary, association, coreor,
height.

These are typical of the every-da- y

words used In current correspondence
which vex most people. These, accord-ln- g

to the" are those
which should appear In the spelling
books, nnfl which should be mastered
beforo tho child Is Inflicted with that
multitude of more difficult words that
aro a kill-Jo- y to youth.
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Burlington's largest trust company of-

fers you State bank protection for
your savings. $1.00 or more will open
an account. Interest on savings de-

posits compounded semi-annuall- y.
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is always noticeable that the

winners in the financial game are
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save money. Our savings
department is at service high-
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Tin: .new "fSEoriioNr."
A new Instrument for testing and listen-

ing to sounds within the earth has been
perfected by the U. S. Engineers, and Is
said to bo extremely sensitive. It has
long been known that tho earth as well
as water, air and ether convoys vibra-
tions, which can be converted Into sys-

tematic messages by the appropriate
means; and Indeed a system of wireless
telegraphy, using the earth Itself as the
transmitting "wire" has long been em-

ployed, have perfected tho "hydro-phono- "

for detecting the sounds In water;
wireless apparatus for catching tho In-

visible signals through the ether;
and various "amplifying" pieces of ap-

paratus for Increasing the volume of
sound conveyed through the air. Now
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sounds which the earth Itself co
This "geophone" depends for Its
tlon upon a principle already In
use namely, the "magnaphone"
onanism which increase nnd ma
all sounds enormously. Some of
Instruments are so delicate that
walking across the Instrument,

movement can be detected Instantl
rapid movement of a gnat's win

so forth. These devices were fou
tremely useful during the war, to

ward Carrlngton, In Leslie's


